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Equality BeforeT he Law:
MoreTime
BY BOB LANDAU
'With the March 22 deadline
approaching, the Equal
Rights Amendment is in jeo-
pardy of no~ receiving the
required,number of States'
.ratifications in order to
wa1<e it part or 'the (fm ted
States Constitu~ion. Thirty·
five of the required thirty'
eight States have ratified
but several states are now
proposing to rescind their
prior ratification and the
ERA is bogged down in,the
remaining States' legisla-
tors. The seven year time
limit for ratification was
installed by the 92rid Con-
gres!" of the Uni ted States,
in the proposing clause ofth~
ERA, with the belief that
thi~ would be a sufficient
amount of time. However,
based on the current contro-
versy over the ERA's Bocial
and legal needs, the seven
year limit was clearly not
enough time and the ERA re-
mains a viable issue. Anti-
ERA factions view the
appreachlng deaQ~ine as an
opportune time to motilize
and bring a .3uick death to
the ERA. ERA opposition
claims the Pro-ERA forces
are changing the rUles in
mid-game and that an exten-
sion of the time limit
would be uncons~itutionaL.
Their arguments are of lit-
tle Bubstance as it is evi-
dent that Congress does po s-
Bes~ the power, if it deems
reasonable, to' extend the
time period for ratifica-tion. '
CONSTITUTIONALITY OF
AN EXTENSION
The extension of the time
period for ratification of
the ERA does fall within
the framework of the Consti·
tution. Article V of the'
Constitution entrusts to
Congress Bole federal au-
thority to propose amend-
ments, to determine the
mode of ratification, and
to decide whether ratifica-
tion has effectively occur-
red. There is·no mentio~
anywhere in Article V that
a proposed amendment must
be ratified within a spe-
cific time.
In 1~39, the Supreme Court
Editorial on page three
in Coleman v. ,Miller, fur-
ther cla~lfred the question
of Congressional power under
Article V to establish a
time limit for the ratifica-
tion of a proposed amendment,
In this decision the Court
epecified that Congress carr,
under Article V, fix a rea-
sonable limit of time on a
proposed amendment. The
Court further stated that
these "reasonable time" is-
sues in relation to Consti-
tutional amendments call for
"essentially poli ticallt judg-
men ts, for they invol ve 11an
appraisal of'a great variety,
of relevant conditions, poli-
tical, social and economic."
A Congress, thus, potentially
has the authority to ascer-
tain whether the ERA is stilt
viable and thereby can extend
the period during which'the
States may consider ratifi-
cation of the ERA.
Historically, fune!amental
change in our nation's law
has encompassed long periods
of time. For example, it
took nearly three-quarters
of a century for women to
achieve the right to vote.
Surely a principle of such
paramount importance as
equal rights before the law
deserves as much time as it
requires. A time limit set
by a Congress seven years
ago appears outmoded,and
irrelevant today in view of
the changed political, soc~a~
and economic conditions.
The hundred thousand people
who participated this summer
in the march for equal rignts
as well as the continUing
active pUblic and private
debate of this issue attests
to its Vitality and demon-
strates that-the ERA still
remains a matter of pressing
public concern. The 95th
Congress must realize the
urgency of the situation and
extend the time limit 'for
ratification of the ERA.
THE ERA: A LIFETIME GUARANTEE
In a time when" an overWhelm-
ing amount of se~timent is
Continued on page 3
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Editorials----
The Spark
To understand where THE SPARK is coming from, a quick
history of the underground press on this campus should be
given. In the 1976-1977 school year. Bill Kavanagh began the
THE NEWSLETTER, the "boilerroom" paper dealing with issues he
felt relevant to students. Bill refused any SGA funding so as
not to be responsible to that body, and relied entirely on ad-
vertising and revenue from the then weekly Freeman Speakeasy;
three issues were put out, The following year editor Rich
Golden accepted SGA funding because his feeling was that no
paper could exist on this campus without money from the student
government, Seven issues dealing with contrpversial topics
were printed, and each received its share of criticism and comp-
liments. The new name THE SPARK was adopted in an effort to
perhaps spark interest in those issues on campus that involved
the students, and that yet most ·of them ignored. It was Rich-
ard's intent to enlighten the students to the real.facts··.·o'f'the
issues, that they not merely accept those handed by either
the administration or the taculty, but that in some cases, fur-
ther investigation was "needed.
It is with this purpose in mind that this year's SPARK
corrt inue.s the tradition of. as the college handbook descibes
it, the alternative 'journal. It is not our intent to take
sides on these issues; we believe that the only side is that of
the best interest. of the ·college. We wish rather to give all·
the facts of the decisions and problems at this school, and to
offer our opinions on these issues and give alternative sol-
utions to the problems. If we can spark interest and curiosity
in the students, then perhaps we might be able to motivate them
to change ~hat which they feel needs changing.
This year, THE SPARK is enlarging on this idea. As well
as' a journal and a forum for ideas, it will also be a much".
needed place for the publication of student's creative writ-
ings, poetrY,.and satire. We feel that there is presently
no place for such student or faculty writers to have their
works printed on campus. It is our wish to be that place.
THE SPARK acknowledges that there are both positive as
well as negative aspects to any institution of this sort.
It is not our intent to vent only grievances, and thus give
the impression of a school plagued solely with faults; yet
we recognize that the positive ones do not need changing.
We are attempting merely to inform·the students of these prob-
lems so that they might be dealt with,instead of ignored. Even
though changes may not be immediate in comibg~ if enough stud-
ents begin thinking of ways to facilitate them, then eventually
they may be enacted. We welcome any comments, questions, or
rebuttals, by students. faculty, and administration in the form
of letters to THE 'SPARK , box 544, Connecticut College ••
Faculty Dining
Upon retllrning to schoo r this fall', we found that the
Crozier-Williams Snack Shop was now open exclusively for
faculty from noon to 1 p.m. In the.same vein, faculty
members were issued a dining hall meal ticket limiting
them to only' 10 meals a semester with students. Why
these changes at a time when our college community is
trying so hard to restore administration-faculty-student
r-aLatLoris ? .
At the start of the semester, the new Snack Shop policy
left day students with nowhere to have lunch, save the
dormitory dining halls, and it also gave the faculty and
staff a segregated dining hall. Dormitory dining halls
Continued on next page
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fa cu ,ty din in9 con t 'd
are limited and expensive for day students, whereas the
Snack Shop has a varied menu and is relatively inexpen-
sive.
The September 8th CO~ThlUNICATORcarried a modification
of the Snack Shop policy. Off-campus students are now
able to buy lunch from 111)0 a.m. until noon and eat in
the era-Bar. The Snack Shop will remain "reserved for
use by faculty and staff members and their guests from
noon to 1 p.m." It seems as if the Snack Shop has been.
made into a "semi-private" dining hall, as have the dorml.-
tory dining halls. Is it ~ot IUdicro~s th~t students
are now considered guests In the Crozl.er-Wll11ams Student
Center?
Everyone realizes the need for faculty and staff to
have privacy; it is important that they be able to,~ather
and discuss their confidential metters without the fear
of being overheard by students. But is the Snack Shop
really that place? Perhaps the next move will be to.
issue the students limited meal tickets for lunches In
the Snack Shop with the' faculty,
As it is true that some faculty eat univited in the
dormitory dining rooms. it is also the case that few
faculty eat more than 10 meals per semester in the dorms.
But by putting a limitation on their possible meals with
the students, is not their interaction al~0 being limited?
At a small college such as this, interaction between
students, faculty, and administration should be en-
couraged, and this policy change does not seem to be in
the school's best interest. If there were a better sense
of community at Connecticut College amonst all its
members, perhaps communication would be facilitated and
tension alleviated. This college belongs to the students,
'as well as the faculty and administration, and should
not tolerate decisions such as those made cutting the
Snack Shop from the students ••
Panic creates
Ia
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eq ual ity contd
placed on human right. in
other areas of the world,
Americans carelessly over-
look a gross injustice in
their own .ociety-- the
treatment of women under
current law. Our Cons,ti-
tution doe. not cont~iA a
guarantee of equal rights
for women and men.
Because of this fact the
natio~'s statute books and
governmental practices have
always closed doors and li-
mited ojiportunitiessolely
On the basis of sex. In" the
past, legislators have passed
numerous laws that mandate
or presuppose different roles
for men and women. These
laws harm, all people whose
talents, preferences, or life
situations make them unable
or unwilling to conform to
the stereotype for their sex.
The Supreme Court has con-
.sistently upheld even the
most btatantly sex-discrimi-
natory laws that said women
coUld not be lawyers or bar-
tenders, laws that effective-
ly kept women off juries,
laws that limited women's
working hours and thus derncd
them overtime pay and promo-
tLons , Men, too, felt the
impact. of unequal laws when
the Court rUled in 1974 that
needy widowers could be de-
nied property tax exemptions
available to widows.
Such laws are unjust because
they use gender rather than
ability or need to np.termlne.
Continued on page 6•
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Re: the skating rink
DON GOLDBERG
When the prospect of a
skating rink was first con-
sidered by the administration
the Long Range Planning and
Development Committee (LR~D)
was assigned the tas~ of ~n-
vestigating all posslble lm-
plications of having a skat~
ing rink on this campus, and
then making educated recom-
mendations based on these
findings. The committee
studied the problem for con-
siderations of finance, size,
security, cost to the sch?ol,
and aestheti.c value; all In-
formation was either given to
them by the administration
or was found by the committee.
itself. The recommendations
were then formed into a re-
port given on May 3, and was
sent to President Ames, the
Board of Trustees, Develop-
ment Director Roy Welch, the·
SGA president, and the Fac-,
ulty Steering and Conference
Committee:
" th~Trustees decided
with only $ 900,00U in
This report covered five
important,areasl the size,
the site, parking, the use,
and the cost of 'therink.
However, the decisions an-
nounced last week made by the
Board of Trustees during the
summer follow only two of the
report's recommendations:
that of site and of parklng.
The report recommended that
a "strictly college" facil-
ity, "approxima.ti~g that
origionally descrIb~d when
the gift was announced".be
built (that "no persuasIve
case" for a facility larger
than 900 capacity had been
made in the 1973 case state-
ment), and that a "sinking
endowment" of 'JSiftsbelr0nd
the orignal $800,000 gift
be used to partially 90ver
operating and maintenance
costs. ' The decisions made
this summer were contrary
to these recommendat;~
Instead, commercial renting
(which would cut into col-
lege use) was settled on
to pay ~or the extra .costs,
and what was originally
recommended to 'bea "stric-
tly college" rink was
enlarged into a 1600 seat
multi-purpose facility.
The most important
decision made, however, is
the one which. runs directly
against what the L~PD felt
to be in the best Interest •
of the school. The question
is no longer whether or not
a rink will be built. but
whether the rink will add ;
greater debt to the.col~eges
present deficit. WIll I~
truly be a gift? The JOlnt
Student-Faculty BUdget Com-
mittee's"report (May 2)
stated that "starting con-
struction before having the
money in hand risks incurring
a $200,000 to $400,000 debt~
The "unanimous r-ecommen-.
dation" of thecommi tteesrwas
that construction should
begin "only when the con- _
struction costs (between $1.;
and $1.5 million) are in
hand. Yet the Trustees
decided to begin constructior
immediately, with only
$900,000 in hand. Treasurer
Leroy Knight supported these
actions of the Trustees,
to be.gin construction,
hand, "
stating the possibility of
increased building costs
over tim~. Knight readily
admitted he couldn't
guarantee the co~erage of
addi tional costs, "Can you
guarantee anything .in the
future?" One therefore
questions the Trustees'
jUdgement in hazarding an
approximately $300,000 debt.
The troubling question
which arises from this inves-
tigation is whether student-
faculty committees are only
a means of placating college
minded professors and
students by leading them to
believe they have some voice
in current decisions. The
committee as pacifier is
nothing new in today's
society. In this particular
instance, it is ppvious that
for the most part. the LRPD
recommendations were not
followed. Was the LRPD
really,that uniformed, or
were their suggestions just
not taken ~eriously? It
seems that .ther-ois a good
chaneeJthat the d~cisions
made may have adverse affects
"on this institution ••
By R.Q.M.
The Japanese kid
I had just come out of
the shower when they came
into the dressing room...
They were tall and black.
Two of them with big bushy
Afros. The draft from the
open door gave me goose
bumps. My skin was damp.
stood naked , ringing the
last drops of water from my
swi.m trunks. My wet towel
was thrown carelessly behind
me on a wooden bench.
Another boy came out of
"the shower. With one hand
he vigorously toweled his
brown hair; with the other'
he held his blue swim trunks.
He stopped in 'tilledoorway
between the shower and the
dressing rooms. He stood
motionless and naked, watch-
ing them as they rummaged
through the pants and coats
which hung loosely on hooks
attached to the grey wal.l;s,
They noticed him. The
tallest one looked at the
boy. He pointed his.lon~
finger at him and sa~d, You
better not say anything, you
hear me? If you do, we t Ll
get .you. I know who you are':
The other one looked at
me and sai d I "What about
him?"
The tallest one looked
at me. "He I s cool. We can
trust him. I know him."
He didn't know me. I
knew them. They were Joe .
and Wi"llis. Tough guys. You
al ways know tough guys and I
could be trusted. I was
cool and black like them.
Other Book Store
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They took the new watch
of a Japanese kid who was
still in the pool. I had
met the kid three days bee
fore. We talked a lot. He
was visiting the area for
the summer and the watch was
a birthday gift.
The two left the r-oom
as swiftly as they had ent-
ered. The boy who had been
threatened quickly dressed
and left. Later, when the
Japanese ki~came out of the
pool he couldn't remember
whether he had left the
watch with thei,atllendantat
the front desk or brought it
downstairs to the room·
'- IWent upstairs with him..
His mother waited for him in
the recreation room. He in-
troduced me,·to.)her. Then
he inquired about his watch.
The attendant. a short, ner-
vous man who wore thick-lensed
glasses, peered into the
drawe~. behind the desk.
lINe I nothing here." The
mother suggested tryathe
might have left it at home.
He said that he was sure he
had brought it with him. I
said goodbye. After that day
the Japanese kid never came
back to the YMCA .•
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there to
be used
labyrinth
The Labyrinth fasions are of natural fabrica- uniquely
styled to suit the mood of the younger woman. We have
an incredibly fine selection of sterling silver and
1Lfkgold jewlery ••.
Shower masters
DAVr; ROSENBERG
There is nothing like
the first dorm.meeting
of the new year. Everyyear they get a little
bit longer, because new
positions of responsi-
bility are being added
to the House Council.
It wasn't too long ago
that we had just two people
speaking at the dorm meet-
ings, but because of the
.grow~~g_ number of dorm
officers the meetings have
become extremely long.
I didn tt mind it when
they added a vice-presiden~
a social chairman and a
residence director, but this
fall when I discQveredthat
a senior shower master had
been added to the House
Council, I was shocked.
This guy was new at school;
evidently he had been re-
cui ted from a West Coast
school because of his fine
"hygeinic record.
..I'11 admit that I was
at first skeptical of the
~mportance of such a posi-
tion, but "so were most
others, until this spark-
ling figure stood up and.
began to speak to us. .,.
Blonde haired, blue eyed,
his skin had been baked, to
a g9lden ~rown on the.sands
of J,aguna.
203-536-6020
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H. addressed himself to
the poor shower safety re-
cord of our age group. I
bet you didn't realize that
shower drownings have in-
creased almost 17% over the
last twelve years for
people 18-25. What a way ~Q
gal Could you imagine -
drowning under the con-
stant trickling from a
Complex faucet? .
'~first I balked at
the new rule makIng----rr-
mandatory' for students'
CfQ-slgniOefore each shower
on the second floor of
J.A.--the drains were al-
ways clogged with hair.
Then I remembered all the
times I flirted with
death by.stumbling in
those clogged showers and
landing face down in a
puddle on the floor ..
So after I ·~aturely
thought it over I reali-
zed that the inconvience
of the shower rule was
really insignificant when
compared with the danger.
My real grievance with
the shower rule was really
in regard to his statement
"There is;no room in the
colle~e r.ommunity for
towel snapping."
I'm not going to be
able to restrain myself
from towel snapping for
a whole year, and r- really
dontt care if he revokes
my shower priviledges ••
36 \VeRt MainSt. Mystic.Ct.
06355
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equality cont'd
an indi~idualls rights, _res-
ponsibilities and benef+t~.
The effect of these laws's
to steer people into set
tracks an~ deny them freedom
to choose the path marked
out by their own capac~~~e8
and aspirations. Adopt~on
of the ERA is necessary to
safeguard to all persons the
right to pursue their indi~
vidual talents and capac,t",.
free of sex discrimination.
Thil assurance will be acc~
pll~hed by the ERA's firm
direction for an end to out-
moded sex-role stereotyping
in laws and governmental
practices.
The ERA simply states equal-
ity of rights under the law
shall not be denied or
abridged by the United Sta~s
or by any state on account .
of sex. This does not
declare that women and men
are the same, but that the
iaw cannot treat them dif-
ferently solely because of
their sex. The ERA appl,esto gover nment ac t i on,.,not
pr-Lvate act i on ,' Thu,sexclu-
sive clubs, churches, and
'other organizations will not
necessarily Qay~ tQ cease
~their sex discriminatory
practices. There are many
other myths, fabricated by
Anti-ERA people, that must
be clarified. For example,
the ERA would not require
sex-integrated restrooms,
locker rooms, or public
showers. It would not legal-
ize abortion nor would it
deny the right of a woman
'and her children to be sup-
ported by her husband.
Constitutional Amendment is
'eur-highest form of lawmak-
ing. It is a method used.
s~aringly-- only twenty~s,x
t~mes ~n our 200 year h~s-
tory, and oniy when ther~ is
a need to establish a pr~n-
ciple not yet included in
the Constitution. For exam-
ple, race discrimination was
not illegal under the Con-
stitution until 1868, the
ysar the Fourteenth Amend~
ment was adopted. The pr~n-
ciple that women and men ~re
equal before the law is not
expressed now in the Const~-
tution. Unless the time
limit for ratification ~s
Oitenaed there is'little
hope for the ERA to become
part of our Constitution ••
The [ap factories
L.C.S.
Fortuna tely, C onnec ticut
College is not blessed with.
a lot of Jewish American Pr-Ln
cesses--or Japs as they're u-
sually called. Now if you
don't know what a Jap is,
you're prObably from a fa~m
in Idaho. fhere aren't many'
Japs out therei most of them,
it seems, come from Long Gi-
land by the wata. So I'll try
to sum up, more or less--for
those of you who are farmers
(most Japs have never laid
eyes upon a farm)--what a Jew-
ish American Princess ~eally
is.
First of all,Connecticut
College. when compared to'ot~
er places, does not have a
lot of hard-core Japsi there
are, however, the big six Jap
factories which churn out ma~
y genuine princesses every ,
year. l1hese f'ac tor-Les are:~.U.!.....,
Syracuse; American Universlty,
Washington University(in St.
Louis), and last but not Leae'
Ithaca College. Admission to
these schools is tough. For
U of Miami you need a very
good tan, not just a "good"
tan, a first-rate Long Island
accent, nothing second-rate,
is tolerated, and a lot of
jewelry If you meet these
stririgentrequirements, yo~'r~
in. i1hen,after the admi asi ona
office has acknowledged your
Jappyness, you're free to's it;
on the beach for four years,
trying hard to find a good
husband, preferably a dentist
who wears white shoes and a
leisure suit. U of Miami is
the most difficult of the lot
to get into. 'l'heother factor-
ies require at least two cred-
it cards--usually American ~x-.
press and Visa, but Masterjap
is often accepted--and a lot
of make-up. For a few espe-
cially weil qualified Japs,
there is the early decision
program. If you're able to
D~n,-a gold-plated Bloom-
in~d~~e'scharge card, you're
in.
Japs like to travel in
packs. so you h~ve to be.care-
ful. Sometimes they are known
to attack promising young rnen,
especially doctors, lawyers,
dentists and accountants.
'rhese'typesof men, a_iter all.
offer secure futures: swimming'
pools, Gucci':shoes, and vacations,
to Acapu~c6. Japs can s'ense
this; 'they have a sixth sense
for this sort of thing.
Many Jewish American
Princesses, it see~s, like to
d ny their Jappyness. '''I'm
n~t a Jap .•.•If you think I'm
JapPY, you should see my best
friend, It is a common response,
If you hear th~t, bew~re. Be-
fore you kno~ 1. t J you 11 be
getting marr,ed--Goodbye Co-
lumbus style, of course--and
heading to Acapulco on a 747
for your honeymoon. ~s. a mat-
ter of fact, I am wr~tl~
this on the plane, SlttlTIg
next to my new wife. She.'s
from Long Giland .•
. ~~ C"'~/s~
..~ New London's ~
)' Only
. Del i and Crepe House
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Bridges
BY JAKE GREEN
held by two demure police-
men while another police-
man with a long pine branch
tried to reach our neighbor
Ray Culp as he silently
floated face down on the
river. long and white like
an angel we used to make in
snow. We weren't uped to ....
human death. We went up-river to a calm pool Where
<evin Nagel swam wildly mim-
icking Ray's extravagant and
unsuccessful style. •
mile like an empty can past
a bend in the river. Near
the end of sixth grade two
friends and I walked to the
bridge in our green gym
shorts with towels draped
over our shoulders. Two
grinning police cars were
parked before the bridge.
their engines and strobe
lights still running. Down
on the river bank the cry-
ing George Desmond being
1.
Today I learned the
word miasma. It means the
fetid smell of methane gas
from a bog. river. or swamp,
usually due to a low water
table such as during a
drought of low tide. The
last nineteen years I never
thought that the North River
at low tide smelled like
miasma but like shit. That
is what I used to say. When
I ~s little, coming back
from St. Mary's in Scituate
with my mother and father
in the rusty Ford station
wagon to get home to Marsh-
field we would go up route
)A and over the shaky steel
bridge that spanned the
North River. I sat alone
in the "back seat. my elbows
resting on the back of the
front seat, between each
parent. When the car was
on the bridge my father
would give a quick, .1fQncTBe
look to the left and to the .
right, over the river and
its green flats. With his
nose squinched into his face
he would always say, "What's
that smell?" I always re-
plied. "Boy that smells
like shit," and would im-
mediately duck behind the
shabby red seat. Mother
would shout. "What did you
say? ," and would take a
mock swing toward me.
Father would be bent over
the steering wheel laughing
dementedly. "What are you
trying to do? Corrupt the
boy?" mother would ask.
Then they would both laugh.
It was a game. A game I
soon tired of though my
parents never did.
II.
10minute madonna
(on anygiven dance)
ANONYMOUS
The table was turning
so I hit the floor
in a high velocity haze ...
twisting and squirming"adding new dimensions to the word "twitch",
making no turn unstoned,
spinning far away
into and unto
a highlY symbolic
cataclysmo of"unpasteurized motion':-
tillcatching her coke-bottle form
loose leafing to the beat
in the 100 watt haze,
my head went right,
my hand went outand my mind's mouth whispered,"Digame, my child-like goddess,
the angelic name by which
you are known."
Which she didand whose two syllables--
I remember it was two syllables--
caused ~o rise from me
among other thing~
a deeply felt mus~c
whose divine melody
propelled me to the heights
of aphroesiosity
as we split in the mistwith a rampage of bumps and bounces
which I counted tight-eyed as she
out-bounced and bumped me 2 to 1--
only natural--
and I knew, you know
I just knew
this was the oneas I thought I saw her see me say
that we could tap the streets
for all they're worth,
hiply sliding into the--
o my God my zipper's d0wn--
night ...that our combined weights
reclinedcould keep the sun from ever rising.
She shuddered in mid-bounce,
frightened by some comeaway glint in my eye
that she had never seen before,
that she took out of context)
and sostuttered on the word It thanks" .
Inland from the previous
bridge. past the rubble on
the banks from the 19th cent-
ury shipyards, on the Norwell
border-is the Union Street
Bridge. By comparison a
small bridge. If you sneeze4
just before driving over it,
by the time you raised your
head back up you'd be off the
bridge and either in Marsh-
field or Norwell. In weather
permitting we jump off the
bridge. From the railing is
a twenty foot fall into the
water. In the water, a weak,
swimmer is wisked a half-
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BY JOSH LYONS
A subtleness has fallen over me
Like a shroud it covers my every
move
And every thought.
From where it comes or
Where it will go
I do not know.
A sadness hovers over me
Like an eerie fog
Resting over an open field.
Luminous yet shadowing
Everything about me.
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